Southern Golden Retriever Society
Championship Show
Loseley Park Guildford
Saturday 11th September 2021
I would like to thank the SGRS and there members for this prestigious judging appointment.
I was a little concerned with the young bitches who seem to have a problem with tails, many of
them were carrying them very high, surely this is something that needs to be watched.

Bitches
Special Veteran (1/0a)
1st Tenfield Looks Like Trouble At Maddouse JW
11 year old with very kind expression and dark pigment, straight forelegs, good neck and
shoulders, well angulated quarters, moved well.
Veteran (5/1a)
1st Grain Of Gold’s Arwen Of Amilone (Imp SWE) SGWC - BVB & BVIS
Lovely headed 8 year old with gentle expression, good reach of neck into well placed shoulders,
level topline, good turn of stifle, very sound on the move to take BVIS.
2nd Rathcloon Hunter In Pink For Berrymeade JD (IKC)
Mid golden girl, good head with lovely dark eye and expression, well angulated at front and rear,
happy girl with consistent wagging tail.
3rd Fivelms Dream Alliance
Minor Puppy (10/4a)
1st Rosinante Silhouette - BBP & BPIS
Very pretty girl with lovely expression, good length of upper arm and well placed shoulders,
straightest of fronts, short coupled, level topline, moved out well for one so young.
2nd Catnnels Getting Jiggy
Very similar to one, sweet expression with dark eye and pigment, short in loin, well angulated
quarters, move sound and true,
3rd Marsabit Shimmer And Shine
Puppy (8/2a)
1st R S
2nd Warrentor Second To None
Lovely feminine head and expression, well angulated fore and aft, sound on the move.
3rd Drumkilty Triskele
Junior (17/1a)
1st Kulawand Sky With Diamonds
Lovely young lady with the most feminine gentle expression, straight front, good in neck and
shoulders, level topline with correct tail set, moved so well with drive from strong quarters, little
short on coat today but her overall confirmation could not be ignored, she should have a bright
future.
2nd Contemporary Beguile Again Via Siatham
Another very nice bitch with pleasing head and expression, good in front, neck and and shoulders,
level topline, well angulated quarters, moved well with good drive.
3rd Abinvale Arrieta (AI)
Yearling (10/1a
1st K S with D
2nd Rosinante Deju Vu
Well constructed girl with feminine balanced head and dark eye, good spring of rib, well angulated
quarters, shown in good coat and condition, true on the move.
3rd Carolake Voulez Vous
Maiden (7/2a)
1st W S T N
2nd Rannaleroch Highland Lilt

Reserve in the puppy class, pretty bitch with gentle expression, well placed shoulders, level topline
into correct tail set, adequate turn of stifle, steady on the move.
3rd Rannaleroch Pen-Y-Bont

Novice (14/2a)
1st Haydengold Time To Remember
Well balanced young lady, feminine head with melting expression, well placed shoulders, good
bone and feet, level topline, strong well angulated quarters, sound on the move.
2nd Lamancha Question The Truth
Paler young lady with kind head and expression, reachy neck into a good lay of shoulders, level
back, correct tail set, short coupled, in good coat and condition.
3rd Laurenley Jasmine
Undergraduate (7/2a)
1st C B A V S
2nd H T T R
3rd Lamancha Obsidian Flame
Graduate (9/2a)
1st Drumkilty On Impulse
Nicely made bitch with excellent angulation at front and rear, firm topline, well ribbed, short
coupled, has excellent overall balance, moved with good reach and drive.
2nd Sandaula This Will Do (AI) JW
Pretty balanced head with gentle expression, straight forelegs, adequate turn of stifle, looked good
on the move, not in the best of coats.
3rd Toddrosa Oasis Charm JW
Post Graduate (12/4a)
1st Warrentor Caipirinha JW
Balanced headed girl with good dark eye, well angulated, good lay of shoulder, correct topline,
short in loin, excellent rear angulation, moved with excellent reach and drive.
2nd Trewater Busy Lizzie At Balsamina
Feminine head girl with excellent overall balance and angulation, firm topline, deep chest, good
bone, tight feet, just preferred the more positive movement of one.
3rd Flyngalee Teppum
Minor Limit (5/0a)
1st Wynrita Hot To Trot To Ambersun
Very nice mid gold female with the straightest of fronts, well laid shoulders and good length to
upper arm, deep chest, level topline with correct tail set, well turned stifle, positive on the move,
2nd Benrowan Esprit
Lovely headed with typical gentle expression, well angulated, deep chest, short in loin, adequate
turn of stifle, moved soundly but not so positive as one.
3rd Haydengold Rumour Has It. JW
Limit (10/1a)
1st Lamancha Keep A Secret JW - RCC
Beautiful balanced girl so full quality, most lovely feminine head and expression, well constructed
with good angles, good spring of rib, well muscled quarters, shown in excellent coat and condition,
effortless movement with excellent reach and drive, considered for the cc.
2nd Drumkilty Lisdoonvarna JW
Good headed female with feminine expression, clean neck into good lay of shoulder, deep chest,
short coupled, firm topline, good overall angulation, moved out soundly and true with excellent
drive.
3rd Maddouse Tail Spinner
Open (10/2a)
1st Sh Ch Lovehayne Bijou Among Fairwinds JW - CC & BIS
Outstanding young lady who just oozes quality, beautifully constructed with excellent angulation,

very feminine balanced head with lovely dark eye, deep chest with good spring of ribs, strong well
muscled quarters, covering the ground so well with her excellent reach and drive, my notes say
“just lovely “
2nd Messano Flaming Star JW
Balanced girl so feminine in head and expression, lengthy neck into well placed shoulders, well of
for bone, tight feet, level back, moved out well but not so positive as one.
3rd Rojillair Evening Magic Of Odarla JW

K C Good Citizen (7/2a)
1st Cadwst Eternal Flame
Reserve in graduate, mid gold female with good overall balance, feminine balanced head with
gentle expression, good level topline with correct tail set, well turned stifle, moved out soundly.
2nd Catenae Candy Floss At Salako
Unplaced in junior, stronger head with dark eye and pigment, good lay of shoulder, short coupled,
adequate turn of stifle, just looking a little heavy which spoilt her movement.
3rd Molbram Venosau

Judge. Lyn Strudwick

